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Abstract. Let Fix, y) be the free groupoid on two generators x and y. Define an infinite class of 
words in F(x, y) by WO(X, y) = X, WI (x, y) = y and ~f+2t~, y) - Wi(X, y) wi+ 1(x, y). An identity 
of the form \v~~(x, y) = x is called a cyclic identity and ;f quasigroup satisfying a cyclic identity 
is called a c_~i+c quasigroup. The most extensively sfuriied cyclic quasigroups have been models 
of the identity y (X J) = x. The more general notion o j. cyclic quasigroups was introduced by 
N.S. Mendelsohn. In this paper a new construction fc r cyclic quasigroups is given. This con- 
struction is useful in constructing large numbers of ,lonisomorphic quasigroups satisfying a 
given cyclic identity or a consequence of a cyclic identity. The construction is based on a gene- 
ralization of A. Sade’s singular direct product of’quasigrotrps. 
1. Introduction 
Let F(x, y) be the free i roupoid on two generators SC and y. Define 
an infinite class of words in F(x, y) by w,) (x, y) = X, w1 (x, y) I= y and 
Wi+z(X, y) = Wi(X, y) Wi+l (x, y). An ideniity of the form w~~(x, _I?) = x 
is called a cyclic identity anti a quasigrcup satisfying a cyclic identity is 
called a cyclic quasigroup. The most extensively studied cyclic quasi- 
groups have been models of the identity y (x y) = x. These quasigroups 
are called half-symmetric. The more general notion of cyclic quasigroups 
was introduced by Mendelsohn [ 63 along with some constructions for 
some special cyclic quasigroups. In this paper, we give a new construc- 
tier; for cyclic quasigroups. This construction is useful in constructing 
large numbers of nonisomorphic quasigroups atisfying a given cyclic 
identity or a consequence of a cyclic identity. The construction is based 
on a generalization of Sade’s ingular direct product of quasigrmps 181. 
in particular, a generalization of the singular direct product introduced 
by the adthor and Mendelsohn is [ 51. The results in this paper are a sub- 
stantial improvement over the results obtained rn [L%] . AU quasigroups 
considered in this paper will be finite. 
* Original version received 4 January i 972. 
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2, Partitions of cyclic quasigroups 
Let w(x, y) be a word bePonging to the free grouaoid F(x, y) on two 
o ,ncrators x and y. The colnponents of w(x, y) ore w(x, y j itself and 
the components of u(x, y) and u(x, y), where w(x, y) = u(x, y) U(X, y). 
A quasigroup (Q, @) is called a discrete w(x, y)-quasigroup rovided that 
for any component (x, y) = c1 (3, y) $(x, y) of w(x, y) and any two 
elements p + q of Q that t, Qb (p, q) -S: t, @ (p, q), where t, @ (p, q) and 
t2 64 (p, q) are the evaluations of tr (x, y) and t&x, y) at p, q in (Q, Q?) 
(see 12, 31). A quasigroup which is both a discrete w(x, y)- and u(x, y)- 
quasigroup and satisfier; the identity w(x, y) = u(x, y) is called a discrete 
w(x, y) = u(x, y)-quasigroup. * 
Now let (V, 0) be a discr :te u’ 3n (x, y) = xquasigroup and set 
v = l/c X 1;1 {(x, x): x $<I t"}. If (c, b) is any element of 13, we define 
the orbit of (a, b) with respect o lvM (x, y) = x to be the subset of V 
consisting of the ordered pairs 
ih, b), (b, a @ b), (a @ b, b @ (a @ b)), . . . . (w~+_~ @ (a, b), w3rr 0 (a, b))). 
We will denote the orbit of (LZ, b) by [(a, b)] . 
Theorem 2.1. If (V, a), wSn (x, y) = .x and CL’ care as above, thm the 
orbits of (V, 0) respect 
(Wi @(a, b)? Wi+f @(a, b)) $id not belong to V, we 
7would have wi @ (a, b) = w~+~ @(a, h). But Wi(X, y) Wi+l(X, V) = 
wi+ #, y) is a component of w3n (x, ~7) and since (V, @) is a discrete 
We (x, y) ==: x-quasigroup this gives a contradiction. Now it is a routine 
matter to check that-if We/ @(a, b) = a then w3n+l @ (a, b) z: b; e.g., see 
[ 61. Hencfe if (c, d) E [(a, b)] , then (c, d) = (Wi 0 (a,, b), MJi, 1 @ (a, b)) 
gives &,+1 @da, d), wk_ i+-l 0 (c, d)) := fw, @(a, b), w3P+1 @ (a, b)) = 
(a, b). It follows that [(a, b)] C: [(c, a’)]. Hence if (a, b) anc! (c, d) are 
amSr two elements of V, either [(a, b)] = [(c, d)] OT [(a, b)j n [(c, d)] m 
= 8 completing the proof of the theorem. 
Example 2.2. The quasigroug (V, 0) given by Yable 1 is a discrete y(x y) = 
x-quasigroup. The orbits of (V, 0) with respect oy (x y) = y are given by: 
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w, 21, c&3), (3, 1)L IU, 39 (3,4)3 (4, w, 
{(1,4), (4,2), (2, 1 ‘bL {(2,4), (4,3), (3, 2)) l 
Table 1. (V, @) 
1 1 3 4 2 
2 4 2 1 3 
3 2 4 3 1 
4 3 1 2 4 
3. Construction of cyclic quasigroups 
We begin this section be defining thv l;)arastrophes of a quasigroup 
((Q, a). If (Q, a) is any quasigroup, WC Gefine on the set Q six binary 
operations @(I, 2,3), @(I, 3, 2), @(2, I, 3), @(2,3, l), ~(3, 1, 2)and 
@(3, 2, 1) as follows: 
a@t)=cifandonlyif 
a@(l, 2,3) b = c, 
a@(l,3,2)c =b, 
b@(2, 1,3)a=c, 
b ~(2, 3, 1) c = a, 
~93, 1, 2)a = b, 
c@(3, 2, 1) b =a. 
Tine six (not necessarily distinct) quasigrotips (Q, @(i, j, k)) are called 
the parastrophes of (Q, @) (see [ 91). 
In what follows, (S, l ) will be the Steiner quasigroup of order 3 given 
by Table 2, 
Now let (Y, 0) be an idempotent discrete w3Jx, ~7) = xquaslgroup 
and (Q, 0) a quasigroup satisfying the identity w3&, .Y) = x and con- 
Table 2. (J’, l j 
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taining the srubquasigroup {P,. 0 ). Set P = $j\P, and for each orbit of 
(Y’, @j let ii?, a) be a quasigroup. We remark that the quasigroups asso- 
,iatcd w-i th &ff’crer~t mrbi ts nle~d not be reiated in any way. In each or- 
bit 0 of (V, ~1) c;hooset an ordered pair (a, #b). For each ordered pair 
(P. a’) in 6 detine a binamy opleration @(c, cl) on p by @(c, d) = e(Wi( 1,2), 
?Ui+r ( I 7 $9 OV +2 ( f , 299, where c = Wi @ (a, b), d = Wi+ 1 @ (a, b), and 
l%‘iQ 1.3 Z), Wj+*‘( 1 f 2), Iv j+2 ( 1, 2) are the evaluations of Wi(Xp JQ, 
qel (x, y) and ~q+.~ (x, yl in (8, - ). On the set P U (FX V) define the 
binary operatitln @ by the SHowing, singular direct product: 
I1)/964=~04ifp,4EP., 
(2)p@(g,u)=Q-9~~~, u)ifpEP,qEP,uE V, 
C3b (y. @tap = (q 013, v)if,pE P,IqEP,uE V, 
641 c-12, ?I) (2 ((7. v) = $7 c-5 q,tt)ifpoq$P,and=poqifpoqEP, 
W 4JJ, u)@j(q7 w9 = (P@(V! wjq, l!mW), v# w. 
-_ 
The quasigroup SO co’%r~c:ted isdenoted by V(O) X Q(O) P, p 6 (u, w)). 
a,hEPe’Q% V).Ifc=,bEPU(PX {~))forsomeuinV, 
= Q folio G’S Corn the J&t that (3 U (FX (u}), a) is iso- 
). We rp,oITc consider th3 case where n = (p, u) and 
the Mowrng lemma from which the statement of 
ws imnab diately. 
y true for i ;= 0, 1 or 2, so we assume the 
, Y), w I (x, ~71, . . . . w&X, Y), where 
(x’, y). Let i + 1 = 3q + r. We check a011 
[x.. 9/‘) z Wi_ 1 (x, y) W&X, J’) and SO by in- 
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Now without loss of generality we can assume @(v, IV) = @( B , 2, 3). 
Hence Wi_l(l, 2) = 2 and Wil:l, 2) = 3,~ that 
@I 9 wi_l @ (V, w)) @ @ @(V, W) 4, Wi @(V, W)) = 
= (q ‘(2, 331) (p @( 15 233) q), Wi_ 1 ” (2, W) @ Wi @ (‘t’, W)) 
= 
@ 3 wi+l @(v, Us)) l 
(2) v = 1. Hn this case we have by induction 
WI+1 @HP, VI, (9, w)‘) = 
= 07 @ Cv, w)q, wi - 1 @ (v, -w)) e (p, u’[ @ (v, w)) , 
Again we assume @(v, w) = @( 1, 2, 3) givirig Wi+ t ( B 7 2) = 3 and 
Wi( 1, 2) = 1. Therefore the above becojmes 
((p Qp( 1,2, 3) 4) @(3,1,2)p, tVi._ 1 0 (V, W) @ Wi @(V, w)j -I, 
= (4 9 wi+l @(v9 wb) - 
(3) r = 2. Here we have 
wi+l ’ (019 v), (q* w)) = @3 wi_.l @ (v, w)) @ (4, lvi ” fV9 w)) . 
Taking @(u, W) = @( 1, 2,3) gives Wi_l(l 9 2) = f. and Wi( 1 y 2) = 2. Hence: 
cp 3 Wi_1 @(VyW))‘(q,Wi@(U, w)) = 
=(p@(l, 2,3)q, wi+l ‘(VT w)) l 
This completes the proof of the lemma. 
We now return to the proof of Theorem 3.1. Since 312 = 3q + 0, we 
have by Lemma 3.2 that w3n @((p, v), (q, wb) = (p, w3n o (v, w)). But I
since (V, 0) is a model of the identity wjn(x, JJ) = x, we have 
ip, W3n @(v, w)) = (p, v) completing the proof of the theorem. 
Exa le 3.3. ‘We illustrate here the use of Theorem 3.1 i-7 constructing 
qu,asigroups satisfying the cyclic identity J (x ~1) = y . et (V, @) be the 
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qu;tsigroup given irr Example 2.2. Then (V, 0) is an idempotent discrete 
model of y (x v) = x with orbits 
WV 2), (2,3), (3. 1% (IL 3.J, (3,4), (4, l)), 
t( 19 4), (4,2), (2, 1% iL(2,48, (4,3), (392)). 
Take (Q, 0) to be the quasigroup defined by Q = V, p 0 q = q @p, and 
containing the subquasigroup (P, o), P = { 1) . It is easy to check that 
(Q, + satisfies the identity y (xv) = x. 
(a) Quasigroups associated with thte o&t I(?, 2), (2,3), (3, 1)) with 
!,2)= 1,2,3), @(2,3) = @(2,3, 1)cmd ~(3, 1) = ~(3, 1,2): 
Wl “(3,1)! 2 3 1 
2 2 342 
3 
4 41324 
E --_.-*A 
4 L- 2 3 4 
3 4 2 3 
(b) Quasigroups associated with the orbit (( 1,3), (3,4), (4, 1)) with 
@(1,3)=:@(1,2,3),@(3,4)=‘@(2,3, l)and@(4, 1)=@(3, 1,2). 
2 
31324 
4 ‘243 
L --_- I 
eo1 
2 
3 
I 4 3 2 
3 2 4 
4 L 243 
-. 
(c) Quasigroups associated with the orbit ((1 9 4), (4,2), (2, 1)) with 
1,4)=@(l,2,3),@(4,2)=@(2,3,l)m2d@(2,1)=@(3,1,2). 
Cd) Quasigroups associated with the orbit ((2,4), (4,3), (3, 2)) with 
(1, 2,3), @(4,3) = @(2,3, 1) md q3, 2) = @(3, 1, 2). 
4. Cansequences of the cyycik tdentities 
@(2,4) j 2 3 4. _.@(4,3) 2 3 4, @0,2)1 2 3 “, 
62,2) (3,2) 
(3,2) (4,2) 
(492) (2,2) 
(2,3) (3,3) 
(3,3) (4,3) 
d4,3) (2,3) 
1.2,4) (3,4) 
(3,4) (4,4) 
c4,4), (2,4) 
Table 3 
(2,3) (3,3) (4, 3) 
(4,2) c&2) 62) (4,3) (2,3) (3,3) 
(2,1)(4, III 1 (4,3) c&3) (3, 3) (*3,4) (3,4) (2,4~ 
-. mp--_ 
(2‘4) (3,4) (4,4) (2,2) (4,2) (4, 1) (3, 1) (2, 1) 
(3,4) (4,4) (2,4) (2, 1) (4, l! (3, I) 
(4,4) G&4) (3,4) (392) 1 
--. 
(4.2) (2,2) (3, 2) (2,41r (394) f4,4) 1 13.3) (2, 3) 
__ -- -I__ 
(4,3) (3,3) (2,3) (2, X)(4, 1) 43, 1) (3,2) (2,2) (4,2) 
(3,3) (2,3) (4,3) 
(2, 3) (4,3) (3,3) (4, l! (3, 1) (2, 1) CL 21(4, 2) I3,2) 
-_ 
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-.-__ 
(294) (3,4) (494) 
-__ 
(4,4) (2,4) (3,4) 
-_- 
(2, 2.J (3.2) (4,2) 
(4,2; (2, 2) (3,2i 
(3, 2) (4,2) (2, 2) 
-_ 
(3, 3) (4, 3) 12, 3) 
(2,3) (3,3) I4,3) 
(4, 3) (2,3) (3, .s) 
_- 
01, 1) (3, I!, (‘2, 1) 
(3, 1) (2, 1) (4, 11 
(2, U(4,1)(3,1) 
- --__-___ -- 
GA41 (4,4) 1 
1 (39) (24) 
(3,4) 1 (4,4) 
a-- 
4. Consequerlces of the eydic identities 
In this section we prove the followi.ng theorem, which is a conse- 
quence of Theorem 3.1. 
Tkmem 4.1. Let w(x, y) = u(x, y) be a consequence of the cyclic iderr. 
my w*(x, y) =: x. Le<: (V, 0) be m idempotent discrete model oj. 
+,(x, y) = x and w(x, y) = v(x, y). Further, kt (Q, 0) be a qrrusigmup 
satisfying W(X, y) = v(x, y) and contai.vinc the subquasigrou/: (P, Q). 
Then ifp = Q \ P am! (;” a1 ), (p, az), .,.., (p, ar) are any (= rzttnzbcr of 
>orbits of (V, 0) with respect to w3n (x, y) = x) qtrasigvoups, the yuusi- 
group V(O) x Q(o, P, P @ (v, w)) satisfies the identity w(x, y) I= v(x. y). 
oaf. On the set p = Q\.P define a binary operation 0 so that (P. ‘0 ) is a 
totally symmetric quasigroup, 1. * ’ e., (PI, ;; ) satisfies the identities x (xy) = y 
and (yx)x = y. It is a routine maet\:r to check that any cyclic identity is 
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a consequence of the identities x (xy j =: y and (yx) x .=: y. By Theorem 
3.1 the singular direct product V(O) >I( PF, 8, p @ (u, WV)) satisfies the 
.’ ?entity w&x, .Y) = x and therefore the identity w(x,, y) = w(x y). 
Now V(a) X I”(“, $?,,, p @(u, w)) is based on P X V. As a consequence of 
the fact that (V, “1 is a discrete model of w(x, y) = u(x, y), the avalu,a- 
tion of w(x, I;) an6 u(x, y) at @, v), I& w), u + w ‘* the same in both 
V(a) X Pjo 9 ($, H @I (u, w)) and V(O) X (1210, P, P @ (0, w)). Hence 
~7 @ I@, u), (q, WI = u@ ((p, u), (q, ~1) in VP) x QC, P, p @ (u, w)) for 
u~,u.Ifa,b~PU(~X(u))fbrsotneuinV,w~(a,b)=u~(~~,b)~ol- 
the: fact that CP U (P X (t(t), @) is isomorphic to (Q, c). This 
completes the proof. 
Remark 4.2. The technique used in the above proof can be used to give 
a different proof of 34, Theorem 11. 
5. Construction UC nonisomorphic yclic quasigroups 
‘7hc foilowing theorem is a generalkation of [4, Theorem 31. The 
>tatement of the theorem and the proof are similar. 
Theorem 5.1. Let w(x, y) = u(x, ~7) be a consequence of the cyclic iden- 
tity w&, y) := x and let (V, 0) bz an idenrpotent discrete model oj. 
both w&, y) = x and w(x, y> = v(x, y). Further, let (Q, 0) be a quasi- 
grmp satisfyiing w(x, y) = u(x, y) antd containing the subquasigroup 
(P. 0). Then there are at least ((q - p)! (q -p - l)! .,,. 1 !)‘/(u(q - p) + p)! 
noMsomovphk quasigroups of order u(q - p) + p satisfying w(x, y) = 
u(x, ,t ): where I VI = u, IQI = q, CPI = pS and t is the number of ovbits of 
( V a) w th respect to wk (x, y) = x. 
fioof'. Two ~u:isigroups (Q, 0 I ) and (Q, 02) are distinct provided that 
for at least txsc: pair x, ,y E Qp x 0 1 y # x 0 2 y. Let ( V, a), (Q, 0 ) and 
(P, +easf : the statement of the theorem and set P = Q \P. Let 
(P, @I >, (‘P-, (D”l), . ..I) (p, @J be any t quz.tsigroups (noIt necessarily related). 
Since there are at leas1 n! (n - 1 )! .., 11 distinct q.clasigroups of order n , 
(SC L I I), there are at least (4 - p)! (q -- p - ; \! . . . II-! distinct quasi- 
groups (-ii’, ei) for each i = 1, 2, . . . . t. Hence Theorern 4. B can be used to 
construca t least ((4 -p>! (q - p - l)! . . . 1 !)’ distinct quasigroups of 
order v(q -iv) f p satisfying MI(X, y) = v(x, ye. Since any isomorphism 
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class can contain at most (u(q - p) +p)! of these quasigroups, the scate- 
ment of the theorem follows. 
Example 5.2. The results in [4] were used to construct at least lOI 
nonisomorphic yclic quasigroups of order 52 satisfying y (x y) = x. 
We zan use the results in this paper to very much improve this result. 
Let (Q, 0) be a quasigroup of order 10 satisfying x (:k) = y and con- 
taining a subquasigroup (P, 0) of order 3 (see [ ‘71). Let (&I’, 0) be a 
Steiner quasigroup of ( rder 7 (and therefore (V, 0) is an idempotent 
discrete model of y (xy) = xi. Now since (Y, 0) is a Steiner quasigroup, 
the orbits of (V, 0) with r’esgbect to y(xy) = x each contain three ordered 
pairs and so there are E 4 orblts. Theorem 5.1 therefore produces at least 
1 085 nonisomorphic qussigr;jllps of order 5 2 satisfy ing the identity 
Y(W) = Y. 
6. Problem 
Let (V, 0) be a quasigroup satkfying the idtntity w(x. y) = u(.x, p) 
which is not necessarily a consequence of a cyclic identity. Let (Q, 0) 
be a quasigroup sztisfvin,; w(x, y) = u(x, y) and containing the subquasi- 
group (P, 0). Let (P = Q \P, 3) be any quasigroup. Under what condi- 
tion is it possible to define ti2 - u quasigroups (P, @(v, w)), v + w, where 
each @(u, IV) is a parastrophy of @, such that the singular direct product 
V(a) X Q(o, P, H @ (v, IQ)) satisfies the identity w(v, y) = v(x, y) ? 
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